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URGES TEMPERANCE

WORK UPON THOSE FROM 
WHOM IT WAS LEARNED

THREE HUNDRED AND TWENTY Mikado's Peace Envoys Who 
CASES OF YELLOW FEVER Will Open the Pour Parlers

British Sons of Temperance Started Here, Leading Man 
Now Comes to Cali St. John to Greater Efforts—Excel
lent Speech by Mr. Wightman, Most Worthy Scribe of 
Old Country National Division—Places Benefit Pian Be
fore the Order Here-Head of North America National 
Division Gave Good Address.
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wsgmitm■$W§M. Sixty-two of These Died-Twenty-one New Cases Mon

day at New Orleans-Many Inhabitants Leaving the 
Town-Authorities Haven’t Any Hope of Stamping the 
Scourge Out Till Frost Comes—Guards Kill Two Italians 
and Wound Three Others Trying to Escape from Deten
tion Camp.
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3 ■ Wm. Wightman, of London (Eng.), most I healthy condition had taken aome time from worthy scribe of the National Division. Sons | grand°divlsi'0ns- aad in London division, 

of Temperance of Great Britain and Ire- wbiCh jje joined in 1867 when it had but 
land, and W. B. Burgoyne, of St. Catherines twenty as^a they had now 14,000

of North America, addressed a small tern- man_ “We have never asked a cent from, 
penance meeting in the Church of England anybody." This he argued went to show 
Institute rooms Monday night. That a greater what could be done under the benefit sys- 
number did not gather was regretted for the tom, both in membership and il nances, 
addresses were exceptionally good.

The grand worthy patriarch of New 
Brunswick, H. C. Tilley, was in the chair.
He expressed regret that there was not a 
larger attendance, but assured the visitors 
that they were heartily welcome to St. John 
and would be heard with great pleasure by 
those at the meeting.
The National Division's M. W. P.

*
1er quoted Dr. Sonchon as telegraphing 
that the fever this year was as bad, if not, 
worse, than in 1S78.
Blame Fruit Steamers.

ateCT-.New Orleans, July 31.—New cases of 
'-ellow fever up to 6 p. m. today were 21.

Cases to date, 320.
Deaths to 6 p. m, five.
Total deaths to date, 62.
New foci. five. Total foci. 16.
Of the five dearths reported about three 

recurred in the emergency hospital and 
ill five bore Italian names.

Another case «-as discovered outside of 
the city, being that of an Italian who 
left here a week ago with several others 
ind took up
;ity. On their arrival there they were 
quarantined and one of them was taken 
nek four days ago. His ease today was 
liage nosed as yellow fever.
?eople Leaving New Orleans.

Bv the end of the present week the au
thorities in charge of the yellow fever situ
ation believe that they will be able to an
nounce that the scourge can be eradicated 
before the coming of frost.

Communication with the infected quar
ter has stopped except fer these whose 
business requires their presence where the 
fever has raged most fiercely.

Many people are still leaving the city, 
but it is difficult to separate these who nre 

, going away on their annual vacations or 
an business from these who are seeking to 
get out of harm's way. The great bulk of 
die city’s population, : however, is still 
lere.

The life insurance companies of the 
northeast are still doing business. In 18117 

t tome
lever started, and though there were near
ly 300 deaths that year, one of the largest 
iompanies in the east escaped with the 
layment of only two policies for deaths 
hie to yellow fever.

Three deaths occurred in the emergency 
icspital today, but the number of patients 

been largely increased.
In connection with the^ interview print- 

d in the east with Health Officer Heller, 
i Philadelphia, Mayor Behrman, who 
ekgraphed to bjflp Actfay, received a de
pitch from Dr. Heller saying he had te- 
eived no desp&*h frotp President *ou- 
hon, of the Louisiana Board jof Health, Dr, 
md that a mistake had been made id fhë Lumberre, 
lewepapeiV. The interview with Dr. Hel- is .get

V à»'V mk-■ m1
It is said that when the present sick- 

New Orleans will not seek tonees payees 
regain the fruit trade which has now been 
diverted to Mobile until the fruit com
panies are willing to submit to regulations 
which will make impossible the introduc-

:2vl
The Children’s Work.

A large surplus of £21,000 enabled them 
to build a hospital at Brighton Beach, the 
fashionable resort, for sick members of the 
order, where everything was thoroughly up- 
to-date and the best of medical assistance 
was procurable. “Look after the children, 
said the speaker. “We make this an es
pecial effort, and I believe this is ^£ere wa 
get considerable of our strength.’* The <*ni- 
dren, he said, are in a section, by themselves, 
while their meeting nights are the same as 
those of the adults, the hour Is somewhat 
earlier. So that the little ones might have 
an interest they are allowed to have their 
own ritual and elect their own officers. 
“Why, we had at the end of 1904,*’ said he, 
“45,000 children, and during the year 200 oj 
the older ones were transferred to the adult 
division to strengthen them.”

He believed that such additions were bet
ter than the tippler or chance convert. Ot 
the 200 transferred from the junior to the 
adult division 92 per cent were still on the 
books. With that kind of strong men, there 
would not be a weak-kneed premier afraid 
to give a prohibitory law.

Mr. Wightman spoke of the expense or 
living In England as compared with Can
ada, but in spite of this the order had flour
ished. As to Canada, he thought there were 
great possibilities. He was delighted with 
the country, and said that when he went 
back he would tell what he saw and he 
could assure them that a great many more 
would come out. He noticed the vast amount 
of land only partly cleared and compared 
this with the conditions in England, where 
land was so expensive and ground rent high. 
“You can’t buy land at all," said he. “What 
there is of it is a regular gold mine that 
does not require to be worked ; the money 
Is even carried to the owner, while out heraf 
you can purchase your little plot of land 

and out and settle down and live on
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tion of fever.

Viewed from the optimistic side, toe 
present eoourge will ultimately ccet many 
times the value of one season s fruit busi-
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I A:1his residence in Morgan
% m %

He first introduced Mr. Burgoyne, who is 
a newspaper man of St. Catherines (Ont.) 
He expressed his great pleasure at being 
here with Mr. Wightman, who had been his 
guest since the meeting of the national di
vision, and whom he had persuaded to come 
to Canada to see the country and meet its 

before returning to Eng- 
had held for six years

nées.
It is not anticipated that the fever will 

postponement of the winter rac-cause any 
ing season.

Reasonableness in the country with re
spect to quarantine is not increasing, as 
is evidenced today by a despatch saying 
that Port Gibson (Miss.) would exclude 
all freight from New Orleans.

Other towns have taken similar action. 
. The declaration of quarantine by Louisi
ana against New Orleans has opened near
ly the whole state to the commerce of 
Texas and other states, allowing outsiders 
to invade territory heretofore controlled 
by New Orleans merchants.

An ordinance will probably he passed by 
the city council tomorrow requiring land
lords to screen cisterns. Some 43.000 cis
terns will have to 'he screened. New Or
leans is now spending .$18,000.000 on a 
water and sewerage system which, when 
completed, will require the abandonment of 
all cisterns. It will, however, be about 
three years before this system is com
pleted.

m ■
isfcl» temperance men 

land. Mr. Wightman 
the highest office in the Sons of Temperance 
of Great Britain, a record never equalled 
in the national division in America. 
Wightman was also a member of the London
county council. ,, « __.

Mr. Burgoyne dwelt upon the good work 
of the Sons of Temperance, referring to the 
fact that St. John had furnished two most 
worthy patriarchs, Sir Leonard Tilley and 
Charles a. Everett. The order is not as 
strong as formerly, partly because of the 
multiplication of other societies, and partly, 
he believed, to the abandonment of the bene
fit system. . „

However, the national division in Toronto 
year would consider the re-addptlon of 

the benefit system along lines similar to 
those that have been so successful in the 
order in Great Britain, and he hoped for 
good results. He believed the order still 
had a wort, to do, and he urged the mem
bers in New Brunswick to rally to their 
work, and to send a strong representation to 
the next national division.

This province was noted for Its strong 
temperance men and 4tB excellent record In 
temperance work, and there was need for 
the continuance of that work in “L
fact that Canada’s consumption 
capita has increased. A ytethodist conf^r- 
ence in Ontario recently deplored this fact 
and passed resolutions favoring the circula 
tion of the total abstinence Pj«<Lge;n,„„atlnK 

Mr. Burgoyne spoke in a very Interesting 
manner, and was heartily applauded.
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Quarantined Italians Killed by 

Guards.
?V'

Election Oct. 14th and General 
Assembly to Meet a 

Month Later

Mr. Wightman said that he had arranged 
with the Grand Division of Ontario so that 
Englishmen coming out here could have their 
sick benefits paid by presenting the claim 
to the Ontario grand division to be trans
mitted. .. ... .

In conclusion, hte speaker said that ha 
had been out here to whip the temperance 
people up, and would urge upon them the 
adoption of the benefit system. “You can 
appeal to a man some times uirough his 
pocket,” said be, “when you cannot touch 
him any other way. Just as it is necessaiy 
to appeal to some people through thtii 
stomachs.” Speaking of the actuary s fig
ures, he said that in England his expecta
tions had fallen some 58 per cent short 
among the temperance people, a great and 
grand argument for the total abstinence . 
cause.

Meridan, Miee., July 31—Dr. Donald, 
state health officer In charge at Hatties
burg and points below that place, report
ed to the Meridian Star today that five 
Italians attempting to escape from the de
tention camp Mr. Wightman.I miberton (Mice.),near

W. Wightman was next Introduced, and 
| entertaining^add'r^ea Tard” fn St^John

iolner«?'h"uI Belies aVto be grate
fully absorbed. He came, he said, as an on
set to a visit paid London some years ago by the fall lamented Sir S ^.Tliley.oVho 
interest of temperance and ’"1“ “e ord‘d 
In Great Britain was In Its infancy- and 
struggling for existence. He paid tribute struggling^ glr LeonarS and to h s work

temperance cause. The order Bng-

Issues Statement in Which He Says ÎSS1 by ? numb^^'sa^ra, membra^f the 
He Will Not Be Dominated by Any
Clique of Politicians. | gHîSS

New York, July 31-District Attorney 'ncT ZralSd^and1 Australia.

W. T. Jerome tonight issued a formal, gerieflt System, 
statement in which he declares that he is 
a candidate for the office of district at
torney and that he does not desire to be 
a candidate for the office of Mayor of 
New York.

were fired upon by th -cidon of guards.1 _ _ ^ _
Two were kiUed and three‘eeriouely in ROSEN SEES ROOSEVELT
jured.

I

JEROME WILL RUN FOR$ GERMANY’S SINCERITY
A 1

V
_ 'jiorts only one caise at 
Original- cne. The patient

Has Lunch with President and Talks 
About Peace Conference—Witte 
Due Tuesday or Wednesday at New 
York—Britain Will Back Up Japan’s 
Peace Terms.

a

Believes in Display.i to the 
in the Mr. Wightman also urged that organization 

of grand divisions and conventions should b< 
attended with greater ceremony and . dis. 
play. In England bands were engaged on 
such occasions and banners were carried 
through the streets. “People know that w< 
exist,” said the speaker. He urged the tem
perance people to stand together for th« 
trampling under foot of the liquor traffic 
and the spread of the temperance cause.

Charles A. Everett moved, seconded bj 
Col. A. J. Armstrong, a hearty vote oi 
thanks to Messrs. Wightman and Burgoyne 
and spoke of the excellent addresses deliv
ered by both and the Information gleaned. 
He also referred to the fact that he was one 
of the prime movers in the organization of 
Mariners’ Division of which Mr. Wightman 
had spoken.

Short addresses were also delivered by 
the seconder, H. C. Tilley, Aid Lewis,James 
J. Anslow, of Windsor (N. S.), and J. R. 
Woodbum.

Messrs. Wightman 
leave on the early train this morning for

Commercial Concessions Granted to 
Kaisers’s Subjects Cause Great 
Uneasiness.

OVER GLASGOW 
TELEPHONE SYSTEMSETTLED AS YET •St. Petersburg, July 31.—It is under

stood that the elections for members for Paris, July 31—The activity of the Ger- 
commercial agents and officials withthe proposed National Assembly will be 

held on October 14 and that the first
Postmaster General After Some >eetin* the assembly wm be field at

bt. Petersburg on Nov. 14. 1 he emperor
Pointers in Municipal Ownership fias the right to prorogue or dissolve

o r r> J O a. J the assembly as well as to determine the
— bails Tor Canada Saturday. duration of the session according to the

amount of business to be discussed. 
Montreal, July 31—(Special)—A special! The president of the assembly can au- 

cable from London says the correspondent thorize the presence of the press at the
sessions, except at such meetings as are 
declared secret by the president or minis
try for reasons of state.

The National Assembly will be entitled

man
reference to the Moroccan situation is 
causing grave doubts on the part of the 
French people * as to Germany 6 good 
faith. Despite the decision of the two 
governments not to interfere with the 
status quo until the international con
ference nice s, the Germans are trying 
their utmost to extract commercial con
cessions from the Sultan, hoping thereby 
to strengthen Germany's position at the 
conference. Inquiries in well-informed 
circlets, however, show that it is not be
lieved that Germany is officially authoriz
ing these efforts to secure advantages, 
though difficulties are likely to arise from 
this action with constant protraction of

What he came to impress upon the tem 
perauce people, he said, was the benefit sys
tem which had proved such a grand success 
in England. The benefits ranged up from 
a week sick benefit and $100 at Tfk
initiation for men was half a crown and for 
women a shilling, the benefit in Proportion 

; .. .i-e aee at entrance. He enlarged upon 
The district attorney defined in detail the advantages of this system, giving ex-

his observation of the nominating powers ! amples «Mlm 6™^»? strengTh^From 1866 

of political parties, and after discussing t. the preset ffiey had pS&TWVSS
of getting the finances in a strong and Halifax.

!
iuly Wheat Closed on Winni

peg Exchange Monday 
at $1.35t

V
and Burgoyne will

THE NEXT MOVEi

1
ot the Canadian Pre^s learns that the Pa- them says:

“The result is that one in public of
fice usually has to choose between a ter
mination of his public career or subser
viency, to such a man or group of men.”

lie says that if the people by their bal
lots wish him to retire from public of
fice there will be no choice but for him 
to return to the practice of law. “But,” 
he says, "I do not propose to remain in 
office by the grace of any man or group 
of men, such as I have indicated and I 
shall retire from office only in conse- , ,, , Matters Qvef With Railway

of the mandate of the people.” 1 ameU

cific cable board on Friday reached the
unanimous conclusions regarding all mat
ters referred to it. The report will be to pronounce not only on government 
signed bv the different government repre- W»» but also on the provisional régula- 

, j I-»] v ,i tions of the budget, credit?, cessions otsentat.ves this week and cabled by the.^ |)rCiperty and the formation of the
imperial government to the other govern- companies requiring exceptional priv- 
ments. Good results are likely tj follow ileges.
from the discussions. Bills rejected by both the council of

Sir William Mtilock has gone to Glie- the empire and the assembly will be rc-
gow to consult the Glasgow municipal cor- ferred back for revision to the minister
poration regarding the working of its tele- re p-n.-ible for their adoption. Bills ap- 

. T, . ,, n_The -rain I'bonc system and also to examine the proVed hv both bodies will be submitted
Winnipeg, July 3 V P g j tubes being manufactured for the Toronto to vhe emperor with a statement qf the

exchange closed today amid considerable nml yontreal pneumatic tube system. considerations which actuated both bodies
excitement. July wheat closed at $1.35, ! Sir William Mulock • will sail on the in vassjng them.

to- Campania next Saturday. Sir Sandford 
Fleming has also gone to Scotland.

MORTIFIED THAT 
HIS MAIL GOES TO 

ENGLAND VIA NEW YORK

Clearing House Committee Will Fix a 
Price as Which the Bears Must 
Settle - Amount of Outstanding 
Contracts Will Probably Never Be 
Known,

negotiations.
Count Yon Tattenbueli Asshold is fur

thering the efforts of German agents, 
which already have resulted in «securing 
a concession for the construction of 
wharves,* while strong efforts are being 
made to obtain a cable concession and the 
acceptance of a (ierinan

Such proceedings, it is believed here, 
do not tend to hasten a friendly undcr- 

I standing, but the approaching interview 
between Premier Rouvier and Prince Von 
Radolin, the German ambassador to 
France, is expected to result in the dis
pelling of doubts and the completion of a 
satisfactory arrangement. *

AT MONCTONv■

Earl Grey Hopes That Such a State oi 
Things Will Soon Cease

loan.

Officials and Then Went Westquenee
which price was gradually reached 
wards the close. The outstanding shorts 
defaulted, or in other words their wheat 

not bought in for them by the ex- 
is customary under such cir-

Arrangements for Peace Confer
ence. Governor General Opens Sydney 

Carnival in Presence of 3,000 
People—French Warships Sal
ute Him and Official Visits Are 
Made.

KAISER'S VISIT TOPortsmouth, N. H., July 31—The ar- 
Monday of the Russian 

and Japanese envoys will probably be 
of the interesting events in the history 
cf this old New England city. Arrange
ments for their reception were practically 
completed today by Assistant Secretary 
of State Pierce and Governor Mcl.aue.

Address of Welcome to Be Presented pe^ed "/’aTAv'T'in8 Jim ™a%or at 10 
Their Excellencies Thursday—Prof, o'clock, after an unusually slow run from

Robertson Visiting Macdonald as ‘soon ' as
Russian represent a ti 
the Dolphin bearing tlioec from Japan,

1 have anchored off the Navy yard, Rear 
Charlottetown, P. L. I., July 31—(Sp?.> Admiral \V. \Y. Meade will then visit 

ial)—At the tiourU regatta today the home both vetsscls, going first to the Mayflower 
yacht Zephvr won by ten minutes, with and then to the Dolphin. Upon -his re

lu thp navy yard the envoys will

Local Baseball Squabble Patched 
Up—Ned and Fred Armstrong 
Arraigned on Charge of Steal
ing from 1. O. B. Oar—Locomo
tive Firemen in Annual Session

EARL GRETS VISIT 
TO CHARLOTTETOWN

rival here next> vas♦ oneihange as
iumstançes.

The next move will be the appointing j 
0f a committee under the rules of the | 
clearing house, who will fix a price at 
which the slioris must settle.

' ’ The full extent of the short interest
from the beginning will probably never 
he divulged and cannot be traced, as it 

there have been numbers of

I SIXTV-FIVE MURDERS 
IN CHICAGO SINCE 

FIRST OF YEAR

Sydney, N. S., July 31—(Special)—The 
Governor-General of Canada opened th« 
Sydney carnival this afternoon in the 
presence of more than 3,000 people. The 
landing of his excellency and party wae 
greeted by a salute from the French war. 
ships in port and the 17th Field Battery, 

In his reply to an address of welcome, 
Earl Grey said there were few points it 
the broad empire of King Edward whirl 
could show the same wealth and variety 
of interests as the island of Cape Bre
ton.

Monarchs Embraced and Got a Great; 
Reception from the Populace- 
Long Conference Followed.

I
Moncton, July 31-(Special)-The royal 

commission arrived in theI transportation
this afternoon from Charlottetown 

remained here until 10.30, when they 
the Maritime ex-

the Mayflower, with the 
ves on board, and

cityCopenhagen, July 31.—The meeting be
tween Emperor William of Germany and {or lhe west on
King Christian today was of a very quiet | ^ The members of the commission

has reached the stage where a grand jury !’“d informal character ,*he were" met by General Manager Pottinger
has demanded that the police sweep the i absorbpd demeanor seemed to show that ^ Genetal Traffic Manager Tiffin, of
city clean of the thugs, burglars and crooks j he. attilched grCat lmP°rtance to the j ^ ^ R > and a room in the I. C. R. ofe-
that have made it a summer haven. | visit. were placed at their disposal, lhe

Since Jan. 1, sixty-five persons have : The forts and warships fired ™)wl, did nothing here beyond
been munteml in colù blooded fashion. | salutes on the arrix al of the imperial matters connected with their
This number in exclusive of the ^twenty ' yacht Hohenzollern. I . . * ^ pr0xdnces
deaths due to the teamsters’ strike. ! &{ng Christian was attired in the uni-. v161 °

It is the forfeit .which orderly citizenship £ a <;,CTmln Vhlan, and in com- ' officials’
has paid to thugs and burglars who reck- , . , „ Xhe
oned human life a cheap commodity when pany with the crown prince and the o i patched up
it stood in the way of ill-gotten loot. princes, Premier Chistensen and Foreign 1 . w now- \,e played out

The chief of police is besought to let Minister Count Levertzau. welcomed the 1 games wm P • the gamblers and the under world alone ' +, lllliform of a Da_ ; according to the ongmal draft, i he ex
for a time, if need-? be, so that adequate emPei01 » ' 1 j *lve will meet tomorrow, when it will
attention may be given to the flood tide ish admiral. There was no ica-mal recep-1 allow the M. C. C. to
of murder. tion. The monarchs embraced and erm-, be decided t M gtaff

Since Jan. 1 there have been 131 as- peror William conveyed to King Chris-i add McCarthy to t P 
sa.ults. 274 hold-ups and 182 burglaries. It ^jan the greetings of Emperor Nicholas j wjjüe the Trojan's will take on Edward 
is estimated that not more than one-fourth 0f Russia. The party immediately enter-1 E ,ree w’ho arrived this afternoon, 
of the whole number of burglaries and carriages and drove to Bernstott j ’ of Nedhold-rnis were reported to the police. Pastle amidst much cheering by the spec- ! The preliminary examination of Nect

Tat:rl ' and Fred Armstrong on a charge of steal-
Throughout the drive the emperor was I -n ^ satchel containing money from an 

in (earnest conversation with the king and „ „ tra;n waa begun this morning 
took little notice of the decorations or , and was' further adjourned till tomorrow 
the populace. . after three witnesses had been examined.The monarchs walked together m the a£t"t,int protective board of locomo- 
palace gardens thus afternoon end this The jo P c R. and P. E. I.
evening there was a state dinner atwhmh their annual meeting in . London, July 31-Tbe Lancashire eottc,
forty guests aseembled. King Chrtrtian today The purpose q£ the board operatives have decided by
briefly thanked the emperor forhia v,e,t ^“'f'^eyancJand complaint, of, majority to strike on Aug. 19 untes th. 
end the latter expressed h,e thank, for matters in th* inter-1 advance of wagee demanded by them u

est of members. conceded.

is known
private settlements made as the price 
llimbed upwards, also on account of the 
confusion arising out of the fact that 

of the transactions were carried

Schools,
Chicago, July 30—Outlawry in Chicago

tlie
many
out through houses ' having Minneapolis, 
Duluih and Chicago connections, who in 

probably working in their own

turn
land from their respective vessels, and 
thev go over the side of the Mayflower 

Premier Peters and Mayor Kelly will ,m|f will each fire a salute of
join in the reception to the governor-gen- nineteen guns. The salute will be repeat- 
oral on his arrival here on Thursday. An ed upon their arrival at the navy yard,

which will be at about 11 o'clock.
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon carriages 

will be taken to Portsmouth, the envoys 
being* driven through Kittery and 
the long bridge at the head of the harbor. 
The factual welcome to' the state of New 
Hampshire will he extended by Governor 
51cLane at the Rockingham, County Court

will

the Cabot, of Sydney, second. There was 
a fine racing breeze.

“We all appreciate,” he said, “the pres 
here of French men-o'-war, they are 

evidence of the cordiality which unite! 
so happily the French -and British races 
and as representative of .the king, and ir 
your name I welcome these gentlemen tc 
our shores.”

Referring to the fast mail service, Ear 
Grey trusted- that the mortification hi 
felt "of seeing his correspondence with Eng 
land going by the tortuous way- of Next 
York xvould soon become a bit of ancien!

turn were
markets as well as those of Eastern Can- encewith the railwaysda and the United States.

The entire short interest, however, 
he considered insignificant when 

of M:iIli

ad:] res will be presented to their excel
lerai baseball league difficulty has 

and the schedule of
knoies in the executive council chamber. 
Earl Grey will pay an informal vieil to 
the Macdonald Consolidated School at 

He will likely declare the
compared with the total crop 
toba
55,000,000 bushels, a considerable portion 
of which was handled through the Win
nipeg grain exchange, and no doubt the 
commissions made by the brokers in this 

4 manner will go a long way towards mak- 
josses which they may have

which is estimated to have been Hillsboro.
school formally opened on Thursday even
ing or Friday.

Dr. J. W. Robertson is visiting the
Macdonald rural schools in Prince .county. House on $tnte street, l he envoys 
and will return to the city tomorrow even- then be taken in automobiles to leir per 
ing to make arrangements for the vice- manent quarters at Hotel Wentworth, 
regal visit.

history.
The commanders of the French war 

ships paid the governor-general an officia 
visit after he 'had opened the programme 
His excellency will return the visit tomor 

afternoon. The vice-regal party visit 
ed 'St. Joseph’s Hospital and Dominioi 
No. 2 colliery at Glace Bay this afternoon 
and tomorrow- they will visit Louisburg.

Czar's Wartial Talk Cheers War 
Party.

mg up am y 
incurred, by being caught short. I. O. F. in Triennial Conference. 1—2.33 a. m.—Em- rowthe close of the St. Petersburg, Aug.

peror Nicholas' martial message to the 
Independent Order of Foresters Inter- Oreqbourg clergy, in which he expresses 
national Congress opened its triennial determination never to conclude a 
convention here today. A resolution was peace 
offered to give a suitable tribute to the nf her greatness, and which was gazetted 
supreme regent who has filled the office1 yesterday, is reprinted in every paper in 
25 consecutive years. He is a full blood Russia today, it has struck a responsive 
Mohawk Indian named Oronhyatekha. The chord in many quarters, even among the 
order, it is announced, has surplus funds friends of peace. The emperor s words, 
of over $9,000,000 and has paid out $9,000,- however, by no meant bear out the con- 
000 in benefits of all kinds. The national strUoticn placed upon them by the jubilant 
fraternity congress has assets of $27,CM,- war party, nor do they at all exclude »e 

3 8 (Continued on page 4, sixth column.) \

Immediately after 
•b ard, when it was known that the July 
eptien was” out of the way there were 
numerous enquiries from Ontario fmj 
Manitoba wheat for August shipment. 
The total quantity of Manitoba wheat, 
which is known to be stored throughout 
Canada is barely sufficient for home con
sumption and to carry the trade safely in
to the new crop, to say nothing of any 
export sales which are still to fill, in fact 
the total amount is not equivalent to Bus- 

shipments as reported today, for one 
k> Tiz.: 2,963,000.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 31.—Thè Actvice to Cotton Buyers.
London, July 31—At an emergency meet

ing of the international committee of the 
international cotton congress held here to
day, it was decided to urge spinners in 
Europe and America to refrain from buy
ing American cotton during the next three 
months except for immediate avants, and 
to thus try to obviate the danger of the 
next ootton season commencing with raw- 
material at the high prices at present pre
vailing.

dishonorable to Ki:e-ia or unworthy
Lancashire Operatives Will 

Strike.

an enormom

having been two years ago appointed a 
Danish admiral.

000.
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